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Abstract
The innovation school system has been implemented in Korea to cultivate a bottom-up education
culture in public education. Effectiveness of the program, however, has been under close scrutiny
as numerous studies reported mixed results about its effects on students’ non-cognitive outcomes.
We proposed and applied a novel analytic technique, hierarchical network item response modeling
to multilevel item response data, in order to examine and discover subtle and in-depth differences
between innovation and regular school programs in terms of item and school network structures. Our
analysis found evidence that the students in the innovation schools showed higher levels of desirable
attributes, such as sense of citizenship, democracy, and autonomy, compared with students in regular
schools.
Keywords: Innovation school system; Network analysis; Latent space model; Item response data;
Hierarchical data
1 Introduction
For decades, Korean public K-12 system has been heavily criticized for its highly competitive environment
that is presumably a central source for such concerning issues as students’ declined mental and physical
health, creativity, ethics, autonomy, and democratic conciseness. To make a difference in Korean
education, an “innovation school program” was initiated by the Gyeonggi Province Office of Education
in 2009 for the purpose of cultivating a bottom-up education culture in public education (Gyeonggi
Provincial Office of Education, 2012). The innovation school program was designed to (1) allow for
more autonomy to schools and teachers in the choice of teaching materials and methods, (2) foster
creative and self-directed learning for students, and (3) encourage honest communication and mutual
respect to both the providers and receivers of schooling. Since its launch, the innovation school program
has been largely promoted and expanded by the Korean Ministry of Education (Gu et al., 2013; Lee
et al., 2012).
However, the innovation school program has received mixed reviews regarding its success (e.g., Bae,
2014; Baek and Park, 2014; Kim, 2011). Opponents focused on that the innovation school program
fails to meet the academic needs of students. Advocates claimed that the innovation school system
should rather be evaluated based on non-cognitive outcomes rather than cognitive outcomes, as the
system aimed to stimulate students’ non-cognitive skills, such as creativity, ethics, and autonomy.
Research has also shown varied results in regard to the effectiveness of the innovation school program
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on students’ non-cognitive outcomes (Jang et al., 2014; Kim, 2014, 2016; Cho and Han, 2016). For
instance, Nah (2013) reported that the innovation school program made a positive impact on students’
psychological attributes. Min et al. (2017) showed that students in innovation schools showed higher
school satisfaction levels compared with regular school students. On the other hand, Sung et al. (2014)
reported that there was little difference in students’ academic stress and class attitudes between the
two school systems. An additional issue is that most analysis that has been done commonly relies on
simple comparisons between the two school programs (Min et al., 2017). Hence, there is a strong need
for studies and methods that enable us to make an in-depth examination on the program differences
and provide additional insights on the issue. The current study is motivated by this practical need and
therefore aims at proposing and applying a novel data analytic approach that can shed new light on
how the innovation school program is different from the regular school program.
To serve on this purpose, we utilize the data from the Gyeonggi Education Panel Study (GEPS),
which is a large-scale panel survey on representative samples of K-12 students in the Gyeonggi province.
The GEPS data offer a unique opportunity to evaluate the innovation school system for the following rea-
sons: First, the Gyeonggi province, the second-largest providence after Seoul, implemented the program
for the first time in Korea. Second, the GEPS data contain a rich set of student-, teacher-, school-level
variables, allowing to examine various non-cognitive outcomes as well as to further investigate teacher-
and school-level influences on the student outcomes.
Analysis of the GEPS data, however, poses several challenges due to the following complexities:
First, a large number of (non-cognitive) scales are available each of which consists of multiple items.
These scales are likely to be correlated, but the structure and magnitude of the correlations are largely
unknown. For a unifying evaluation and explanation, it would be desirable to analyze most of the scales
simultaneously. Second, students have different school memberships, creating within-school correlations
in the data among the students due to the shared school environments. Third, students may be similar
or different from each other to some degree even within the same school environments. How and what
degree the students are close to or distant from each other in terms of their non-cognitive outcomes
are rather unknown. Fourth, individual schools may be similar or different from each other for various
reasons between as well as within the school programs (innovation or regular), but how and what degree
the schools are similar or different are also unknown. In summary, the GEPS data present potential
similarity or dissimilarity structures at the item-, student-, and school levels that are known and/or
unknown. These dependencies need to be taken into account in data analysis because undesirable bias
is otherwise likely to be introduced in the estimator and thereby distort the parameter estimates and
inferences.
The purpose of this paper is to propose and apply an innovative data analytic approach that allows
us to more effectively explore differences between the two school systems from a new angle, compared
with what existing approaches could offer. The proposed method does so, while naturally addressing
the challenges of the GEPS data listed above. Our strength comes from that we leverage the ideas and
techniques from the latent space modeling approaches developed for (social) network data (Hoff et al.,
2002; Handcock et al., 2007; Krivitsky et al., 2009; Rastelli et al., 2016; Gollini and Murphy, 2016)
to capture and discover similarities and differences (i.e., networks) among items, among students, and
among schools.
Recently, Jin and Jeon (2018) applied a latent space joint modeling approach to analyze item
response data from cognitive tests, proposing a doubly latent space joint modeling approach (DLSJM).
We generalize the DLSJM for analyzing non-cognitive item response data and further revise and improve
it by proposing a more flexible and realistic linking method between the item and person latent spaces.
More importantly, we expand the DLSJM idea to accommodate a hierarchical data structure (where
students are nested within schools) and further to construct a school-level latent space. Our hierarchical
extension is non-trivial both in technical and computational senses, as it involves (1) constructing and
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summarizing school-specific item and person latent spaces, and (2) constructing a school-level latent
space based on item or person latent spaces. Our extension is novel not only for the DLSJM but also for
standard latent space models. A hierarchical latent space model (Sweet et al., 2013) has been proposed
to handle school-level clustering for social network data, by including a random intercept in a standard
latent space model to capture correlations among students within schools. In our proposed approach,
we take one step further and construct a school-level latent space, providing additional information on
how schools are similar or different from each other in terms of their item or student network structures.
We will label our proposed model as a hierarchical network item response model. The application of
the proposed model to the GEPS data enables us to examine how the two types of schools differ with
respect to (1) item properties (i.e., thresholds for agreeing to the items), (2) item network structure,
(i.e., how items are similar or different from each other), and (3) school network structure (i.e., how
individual schools are similar or different between innovation and regular schools). The multi-level
network information that we provide are unavailable from any other existing psychometric modeling
approaches to our knowledge. We believe that these pieces of information can offer a new light on
understanding and evaluating differences between the innovation and regular school systems in Korea.
We would like to note that although the development of our hierarchical network item response
model is motivated by the study of Korea innovation school system and illustrated by application to
the GEPS data, our model is very general which can broadly applied to other hierarchical item-response
data.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we describe the GEPS data that
will be analyzed and investigated in this study. In Section 3, we describe how the proposed hierarchical
network modeling approach can be constructed and estimated using a fully Bayesian approach in detail.
We also explain how our approach is different from existing approaches that may be considered as
alternative analytic methods for the GEPS. In Section 4, we describe and discuss the GEPS data
analysis results. We end our paper in Section 5 with summaries and discussions.
2 GEPS Data
Data Description The GEPS was launched in 2009 based on a sample of total 3918 10th-graders
from 62 general high schools in the Gyeonggi province. The students were sampled from 16 innovation
and 46 regular schools to reflect the student and school population in the Gyeonggi province. For data
analysis, we chose the third wave of the GEPS data that include the third-year general high school
(12th grade) students who had experienced three years of the innovation or regular school program.
This choice was intended such that we could compare the outcomes of the students who had been
taught under the regular and innovation school program (which covers entire high school curriculum).
As the result, 16 innovation schools (with 904 students) and 46 regular schools (with 3014 students)
were included in the final dataset. For the sake of simplicity, the students who transferred to different
schools between 2009 and 2012 were excluded from the data analysis.
To evaluate students’ non-cognitive outcomes, we selected 10 psychological/attitude scales that
include Mental Ill-being (Item 1 - 6), Sense of Citizenship (Item 7 - 22), Self-Efficacy (Item 23 - 30, 71),
Disbelief in Growth (Item 31 - 33), Self-Driven Learning (Item 34 - 37), Self-Understanding (Item 38 -
41), Test Stress (Item 42 - 48), Relationship with Friends (Item 49 - 54), Self-Esteem (Item 55 - 58, 72),
and Academic Stress (Item 59 - 70). These are not established scales and hence the traits measured
with the scales may be theoretically inequivalent to the traits implied by the scale names. Each scale
includes three to thirteen items that are measured with a five-point agreement-based Likert scale. All
item contents are presented in the supplementary materials. The responses from the individual items
were dichotomized such that 1 represents positive responses (agree or yes) while 0 represents negative
3
responses (disagree or no) for the data analysis.
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Figure 1: The proportion of positive responses for each of the 72 test items across all students within
the regular and innovation school systems.
Figure 1 displays the proportion of positive responses for each of the 72 test items across all students
within the regular and innovation school systems. The figure shows that the degree and direction of the
differences in the proportion scores widely varied across individual items. This suggests that univariate
analysis using a summary score (e.g., mean, sum) can be misleading as such variation may be lost during
the summarizing process.
As aforementioned, the 72 items are from 10 different scales that are intended to measure related,
but different psychological or attitudinal attributes of the students. All items are likely to be correlated
with each other to various degrees, while such correlation structures may differ between the two school
systems.
Comparison with Existing Methods One may consider a standard multilevel Rasch model (Fox and
Glas, 2001; Kamata, 2001) to examine differences between the two school systems from the GEPS
data. This model is based on the following assumptions: (1) items are independent of each other within
students, (2) respondents are independent of each other with schools, and (3) schools are independent
of each other. All of these assumptions are likely to be violated with the GEPS data. In addition, fitting
this model to such a large-scale dataset like GEPS is computationally highly challenging. For exam-
ple, maximum likelihood estimation with Gaussian quadrature (adaptive or non-adaptive) is practically
infeasible. Even with the Laplace approximation, fitting the multilevel Rasch model was challenging,
resulting in non-convergence with the lme4 R package (Bates and Sarkar, 2007).
Alternatively, one may think multivariate analysis of the scale-level scores, e.g., based on confirmatory
factor analysis, would be suitable for the data analysis. However, such an approach is sub-optimal
because of the the following assumptions that are likely to be made with the approach: (1) items
measure a single target trait (that is intended to measure), and (2) all correlations between the item
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response are captured by the correlations between the traits measured with the scales (e.g., scale-level
factor scores). Recent studies have shown that test items are likely to be cross-loaded across scales (e.g.,
Xu et al., 2018) and item responses are often conditionally dependent rather than independent (e.g.,
Bolsinova et al., 2017), suggesting that the above assumptions may be too stringent and vulnerable to
being violated in practice.
Scope and Goal of Analysis For the data analysis, we use all 72 test items without making a
distinction between scales in the data analysis. This is reasonable because theoretical validity of the
scales is provisional. Our proposed approach analyzes the network (dependence) structures of the test
items, identifying clusters (sub-groups) of items based on similarities and dissimilarities of the items.
That is, it can be seen that exploratory factor analysis is built into our approach, while cross-loadings
between related test items as well as conditional dependence of the item responses (given the person
traits) are allowed.
Note that our data analysis does not aim to identify and discuss the sources of the differences between
the school systems nor provide causal explanations. For the latter purpose, students’ initial outcomes
as well as other background information would have to be taken into account in the data analysis. In
addition, techniques designed to overcome the use of observational data, such as propensity scoring
matching, must additionally be considered. Our data analysis is an exploratory approach aiming for
identifying differences between the two school systems at a more subtle and in-depth level. We believe
this is also a meaningful goal that can serve as a preliminary evaluation purpose on the innovation
school program, which can draw further attention to the issue and motivate additional research for
explanations.
3 Hierarchical Network Item Response Model
3.1 Within-School Network Model
Construction of the hierarchical network item response model begins with developing a within-school
network model that estimates networks of items and networks of students within the school. To construct
the within-school model, we first need to define two sets of adjacency matrices that represent the
closeness (or networks) for items and for persons, respectively.
Within school m, suppose we have a binary response xmki to item i provided by respondent k,
where xmki = 1 indicates the answer is positive (e.g., correct/yes/agree) and xmki = 0 means the
answer is negative (e.g., incorrect/no/disagree) as commonly seen in standard cognitive or non-cognitive
assessment settings. For notational simplicity, we drop subscript m hereafter to describe the within-
school model.
Two adjacency matrices Yi,n×n for item i and Uk,p×p for respondent k are then constructed as
follows:
Yi,n×n =
{
yi,kl
}
=
{
xkixli
}
and Uk,p×p =
{
uk,ij
}
=
{
xkixkj
}
, (1)
where xkixli and xkixkj indicate an interaction between item responses given by respondents k and l
for item i and an interaction between responses to items i and j given by person k, respectively. In
this setting, yi,kl takes 1 if persons k and l give a positive answer to item i (i = 1, · · · , p) and is 0
otherwise, while uk,ij takes 1 if person k (k = 1, · · · , n) gives negative answers to items i and j and is
0 otherwise. This means that we posit two respondents are similar (or located closely) if they positively
answer an item at the same time and that two items are similar if they are answered positively by a
respondent. Note that to define similarities, we consider only the cases where positive answers are
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jointly given (by two respondents or for two items) so that the intercept parameters βi and θk can have
similar interpretations to the standard Rasch model (Rasch, 1960), which is one of the mostly commonly
utilized item response model in psychometrics.
Here the relationships defined with yi,kl and uk,ij are bidirectional (i.e., a direction is not important
in the relationship); hence, yi,kl and uk,ij represent undirected networks in network terminology. In
addition, we define multiple networks for items and respondents (because yi,kl is defined for each item i
and uk,ij is defined for each respondent k); hence, Y and U indicate multilayer (or multiplex) networks
(Mucha et al., 2010; De Domenico et al., 2013; Battiston et al., 2014; Kivela et al., 2014; Boccaletti
et al., 2014; Battiston et al., 2017).
Within-School Network Model Construction Suppose that respondent k and item i have positions
zk ∈ Rd and wi ∈ Rd in a latent, Euclidean space Rd, respectively. We specify two latent space models
for Y and U, assuming that conditional on all positions of respondents k and items i in Rd, the elements
of Y and U are independent of one another in respective models:
log
P(Yi,kl = 1 | zk, zl, βi)
1− P(Yi,kl = 1 | zk, zl, βi) = βi − ||zk − zl||2, (2)
log
P(Uk,ij = 1 | wi,wj , θk)
1− P(Uk,ij = 1 | wi,wj , θk) = θk − ||wi −wj ||2. (3)
where ||zk − zl||2 and ||wi −wj ||2 are the Euclidean distances between the position of respondents k
and l and between the positions of items i and j.
The respondent model (2) assumes that the log odds of a pair of respondents giving a positive
response to an item (defined in Y) is as a function of the distance between the positions of the two
respondents. Similarly, the item model (3) assumes that the log odds of a pair of items being positively
answered by a respondent (defined in U) is as a function of the distance between the positions of the
two items. The distance term has the minus sign in both equations because the larger the distance
between two respondents (or between two items), the lower the log odds of two respondents (or two
items) should be similar to each other.
Selection of Dimension d of Latent Space Rd In general, as the dimension d of the Euclidean
space Rd increases, it is possible to represent more subtle differences between respondents and items.
In practice, the dimension d needs to be specified. It is challenging to select d, and indeed there is not
much guidance on how to select d in the literature on latent space models. A simple approach is to
select d based on the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) (Krivitsky, 2017). We will adopt d = 2 as
with d = 2 we can easily visualize the results in a two-dimensional space.
Interpretation of Dimensions The proposed network item response model projects respondents and
items into respective latent spaces to identify similarities of respondents and similarities of items. The
dimensions (or axes) of the latent spaces are arbitrary and thus have no particular interpretation. This
means that the dimensions of our model are conceptually different from the dimension notion used in
multidimensional item response theory (MIRT). While dimensions in MIRT have an actual meaning as
latent variables or factors (that are measured by groups of items or sub-scales of a test), dimensions
in our network item response modeling are used mainly to assist in representing differences between
objects (nodes) in a high-dimensional (d > 1) latent space. Sub-groups (or clusters) of items that can
be identified in the latent space are close to in concept to the dimensions in MIRT. In this sense, our
proposed approach can be useful when a large number of related scales (with multiple items) are to be
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analyzed when their dimensional structures (or similarities and differences) are unknown prior to data
analysis and when factor scoring for individual students is not of interest as in our GEPS data analysis.
Parameter Interpretation To interpret βi, consider the case where respondents k and l have the same
latent positions (so that ||zk−zl||2 is zero). Then, βi is the log odds of item i being positively answered
by respondents k and l who have the same latent positions. Similarly, θk is the log odds of respondent k
giving positive answers to items i and j that have the same latent positions. Thus, the item and person
intercept parameters βi and θk provide us with the information about how easy individual items are in
being positively answered and how well individual respondents give positive responses. In that sense, βi
and θk parameters can be utilized to discuss overall easiness levels of individual items as well as overall
tendency to positively answering the test items.1
To interpret the distance term ||zk − zl||2, consider the case where two respondents have the same
positions. Since ||zk − zl||2 = 0 in this case, the log odds of the two people giving the same answer
depends only on the easiness of the item. When ||zk−zl||2 is larger than 0, however, the log odds of the
two people giving the positive answer decreases by the distance term. Similarly, when two items have
the same positions, the distance term ||wi−wj ||2 becomes zero and thus the log odds of the two items
being positively answered depends only on the trait of the respondent. When ||wi−wj ||2 is larger than
0, however, the log odds of the two items being positively answered decreases by the distance term.
How the latent positions zk and wi are determined will be explained below.
Linking Item and Respondent Network Models It would be insightful to locate items and respon-
dents in a common latent space so that we could examine the distances between items and respondents.
Hence, we propose to link the two latent positions, Z and W, and thereby make the two latent spaces
interpretable under the unified latent space framework. Let us describe two simple, yet reasonable linking
approaches:
• The item-centered approach views the latent position of item i as a function of the latent positions
of respondents who positively answer item i:
wi = fi
(
z1 . . . , zn
)
+ i =
n∑
k=1
xki zk∑n
l=1 xli
+ i. (4)
That is, wi is roughly an average of the latent positions zk for the respondents who give a positive
answer to item i. The error term i ∼ N(0, σ2i) is incorporated to infuse flexibility into the linking
function and further to assess the quality of the function. For instance, small variance σ2i close
to zero indicates that the link function adequately explains the relationship between the item and
the respondent positions in the latent space. Note that Jin and Jeon (2018) utilized an approach
similar to this item-centered approach without considering the error term.
The latent position zk of respondent k is determined based on her item response patterns across
items (2p patterns, p is the number of items). For example, two respondents who answer all items
in the same way would be located closest to each other in the latent space. On the other hand,
two respondents who answer all questions in the opposite way would be located farthest from
each other in the latent space. In addition, we observed empirically that respondents who give
positive answers to most items are located in the center of the latent space, whereas those who
give negative answers to most items are positioned at the periphery of the latent space.
1We avoid interpreting the person intercept parameter θk as a particular trait because it is a general trait that underlies
positive answers to all test items used in the GEPS data analysis.
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• The respondent-centered approach views the latent position of respondent k as a function of the
latent positions of items that are positively answered by her:
zk = gk
(
w1, . . . ,wp
)
+ k =
p∑
i=1
xki wi∑p
j=1 xkj
+ k, (5)
Here zk is approximately an average of the latent positions wi of the items to which respondent
k gives positive answers. The error term k ∼ N(0, σ2k) is again added for infusing reality and
testing function quality. Under this approach, the latent position wi of item i is determined based
on item response patterns across respondents (2n patterns, n is the number of respondents). For
example, two items that are answered in the same way by all respondents would be located closest
to each other in the latent space. Two items that are answered differently by all respondents
would be located farthest from each other in the latent space. In addition, those items that most
respondents give positive answers to are located in the center of the latent space, whereas the
items that most respondents give negative answers to are positioned at the periphery of the latent
space.
Researchers can choose either method based on whether the main interest of the data analysis
is in respondents or items. For instance, one may think taking the item-centered approach would
be more reasonable when evaluating test items (e.g., item dependence) is the main purpose of the
data analysis. On the other hand, one may prefer to adopt the respondent-centered approach because
investigating respondents relationship and/or respondent sub-group detection are the main purpose
of the data analysis. For the GEPS data analysis, we use the respondent-centered approach to link
respondent and item latent space because one of our main interest is to identify school dependent
structures by investigating respondents’ relationships.
Clustering To aid in item and respondent sub-group detection, we additionally apply a spectral clus-
tering technique (Ng et al., 2002; von Luxburg, 2007), which utilizes the spectrum (eigenvalues) and
their corresponding eigenspace of a similarity (distance) matrix for clustering, to the estimated distance
measures of respondents and items (Jin and Jeon, 2018). The spectral clustering method was chosen
instead of a model-based clustering (Handcock et al., 2007) manly due to its computational efficiency. It
has been shown that spectral clustering is much simpler and faster in estimation than model-based clus-
tering that may require an extremely large number of MCMC iterations for efficient mixing (Handcock
et al., 2007).
3.2 Between-School Network Model
The between-school model is constructed by incorporating hierarchical structures into the parameters
of the within-school model. In a Bayesian framework, we can accomplish this by introducing school-
level prior distributions to capture the variation of parameters across schools. The within-school model
contains school-specific parameters for both items and respondents. In the application to the Korean
school data set, we focus on modeling variation of the school-specific item parameters, with a view
to assessing which schools are similar or dissimilar in terms of item dependence structures. Note that
we do not incorporate hierarchical structures into the respondent parameters, because the sizes of the
between-respondent distance matrices vary across schools and it is hence not straightforward to construct
a common distribution of between-person distances across schools.
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Why We Use Between-Item Distances Rather Than Item Positions Below, we discuss how we
incorporate hierarchical prior distributions into the item parameters: the item intercept parameters and
the between-item distances obtained from the within-school models. We choose to impose a hierarchical
structure on the between-item distance measures rather than the item positions, because the posterior
is invariant to reflection, translation, and rotation of the item positions. The invariance of the posterior
is rooted in the fact that it depends on the item positions through the item distances, so reflecting,
translating, and rotating the positions of items leaves the posterior unaffected.
To illustrate why a direct assignment of a hierarchical prior to the item positions may not be a good
idea, consider the following example: suppose the positions of items i and j in R2 are (−1,−1) and
(−1, 1) for school A and (1, 1) and (1,−1) for school B, respectively. The distance between items i
and j is 2 in both schools, so that the pooled distance between items i and j is 2, which is the average
of the distance across schools, and still keeps the original between-item distances in schools A and B.
However, the pooled positions for items i and j are (0, 0) and (0, 0), which are obtained by averaging
the positions across schools. It means that the distance between the averaged positions of items i and
j is 0, which differs from the between-item distances in schools A and B.
This example illustrates that the distances between item positions within schools are unlikely to be
retained when a hierarchical structure is imposed on the item position themselves. We note that Pro-
crustes matching would preserve the distances between pairs of item positions, but Procrustes matching
is a post-processing method that cannot be applied during the MCMC sampling process. While online
versions of Procrustes matching could be developed, such online version have not been developed to
date and would in any case increase the computational burden at each iteration of the MCMC sampling
process.
For these reasons, we choose the between-item distances to impose a hierarchical structure. Note
that distances satisfy the triangle inequality by definition, but averages of between-item distances may
no longer satisfy the triangle inequality; hence, the averages should be interpreted as dissimilarities
rather than distances. However, these dissimilarities are sufficient for our purpose of identifying item
dependence structures at the school level.
Item Intercept Parameters Let βm =
(
βm1, · · · , βmp
)T
denote the item intercept parameter vector
specific to school m, where m = 1, · · · ,M . We assume that M item intercept parameter vectors,
β1, · · · ,βM , are independent and identically distributed with a Gaussian prior distribution:
βm | γm, σ2m iid∼ Normal
(
γm, σ
2
m
)
. (6)
Between-Item Distances Let dm,p×p = (||wmi − wmj ||2)(i,j)∈{1,··· ,p}2 be a set of between-item
distances in school m. Before incorporating a hierarchical prior distribution to dm,p×p (to address
variation of the school-specific between-item distance measures across schools), we will take care of
within-school variation of dm,p×p, which stems from the invariance of the posterior (Friel et al., 2016),
as described above. To handle the within-school variability, we treat dm,p×p as a random variable that is
assumed to follow a log-normal prior distribution (which was chosen to reflect that distances are positive
measures):
dm,p×p | δm,p×p, σ2dm iid∼ Log-Normal
(
δm,p×p, σ2dm
)
, (7)
where δm,p×p and σ2dm are the school-specific mean and variance of the distance measures dm,p×p.
δm,p×p is a symmetric matrix with zero values for all diagonal terms. Note that δm,p×p is the between-
item distance matrix after controlling for error (or variation) within school m. Hence, δm,p×p contains
between-item dependence information same as dm,p×p.
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Now we impose a hierarchical structure to δm,p×p to take care of its variation across M schools.
We assign a Gaussian hyper-prior distribution to δm,p×p, which is given as
δm,p×p | µp×p,σ2δ,p×p iid∼Normal
(
µp×p,σ2δ,p×p
)
, (8)
where µp×p and σ2δ,p×p are the pooled (overall) mean and variance of the between-item dependence.
Here µp×p and σ2δ,p×p are symmetric matrices and has zero values for all diagonal terms.
Note that in order to more effectively examine differences between renovation and regular school
programs, we also consider a multiple-group between-school model, in contrast to the single-group model
that we have discussed; the multiple-group model allows for the βm | γm and δm,p×p | µp×p,σ2δ,p×p
distributions to have means and variances specific to each of the two school programs (innovation and
regular).
School-level Latent Space Construction We construct a latent space for schools to place individual
schools in the school-level latent space. To this purpose, we propose to utilize the posterior samples of
δm,p×p, school-specific mean of the dependence measures (after controlling for within-school variation)
or µ, the pooled (or overall) mean between-item dependence measures as follows:
• With δm,p×p:
1. Construct the school-level distance matrix SM×M where Sqr =
(||δq,p×p−δr,p×p||2)(q,r)∈{1,··· ,M}2
for schools q and r (q 6= r) (Mukherjee et al., 2017).
2. Once the SM×M matrix is computed, apply Kruskal’s multidimensional scaling (MDS; Cox
and Cox, 2001) to place M individual schools in the school-level latent space.
In this case the latent positions of schools are constructed based on the latent positions of items
obtained from individual schools. Hence, the school latent positions reflect how schools are
different in terms of between-item distances (or dependence or network structures of the items).
• With µp×p:
1. Apply Kruskal’s MDS to the overall mean dependence matrix for items µp×p in order to
identify the global positions of individual items.
2. Compute the overall latent positions of individual respondents by using the estimated item
latent positions (as in Equation 5).
3. Construct the school-level latent space (or the distance matrix S) based on the school mean
(or median) of the respondents’ latent positions within each school.
In this case, the latent positions of schools are constructed based on the latent positions of
respondents within schools. Hence, the school latent positions reflect how schools are similar to
or different from each other in terms of their students’ overall trait levels. This approach is only
applicable when the respondent-centered linking method is used.
Parameter Use and Interpretations The following parameters of the between-school network model
can be utilized and interpreted as follows:
• Item Easiness: To discuss overall easiness of test items, one can use the γ parameter. The
standard deviation parameter σβ explains variation in the easiness parameters across schools,
allowing us to discuss invariance of item easiness across schools.
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• Item Latent Space: To discuss global (overall) item latent positions and distances (similarities
and dissimilarities) between them, one can utilize µp×p. The standard deviation parameter σδ,p×p
tells us how different or similar the item positions are across schools. Therefore, σδ,p×p can be
used to discuss invarance of item positions (and item differences) across schools, which is a new
type of invariance that we newly introduce to the psychometrics literature.
• Respondent Trait and Latent Space: To discuss individual respondents’ trait levels and their
latent positions, we can utilize within-school parameters θmk and latent positions (zmk).
• School Latent Space: To discuss school latent space, we can use the school-level distance
matrix S. School latent positions have different interpretations depending on how the S matrix
is constructed as discussed above (with δm,p×p and µp×p).
3.3 Posterior Distribution and MCMC Implementation
A fully Bayesian approach using Metropolis-Hasting algorithm and the Gibbs sampler is applied for the
parameter estimation of the hierarchical network item response model. The following priors are specified
for the model parameters: pi
(
γi
) ∼ N(0, σ2γ), pi(θk) ∼ N(0, σ2θ), pi(µij) ∼ N(0, σ2µ), pi(σ2) ∼
IG
(
a, b
)
, and
pi
(
zk |W, σ2z
)
∼ N
( p∑
i=1
xkiwi∑p
i=1 xki
, σ2zID
)
,
where σ2 = {σ2z , σ2β, σ2d, σ2δ} and σ2γ , σ2θ , σ2µ, a, and b are fixed values. We assume that item intercept
parameters β and item dependent structures W are independent because β is related to item total scores
and W is related to similarities of item response patterns, while item total scores and item response
patterns are independent of each other. Then, the posterior distributions of the hierarchical network
item response model can be written as:
pi
(
W,θ,Θ | U
)
= P
(
U |W,θ
) M∏
m=1
G
(
dwm | δm, σ2dm
)
H
(
δ | µ,σ2δ
)
pi
(
Θ
)
, (9)
pi
(
Z,β,Ψ | Y,W
)
= P
(
Y | Z,W,β
)
F
(
β | γ,σ2β
)
pi
(
Z |W,σ2Z
)
pi
(
Ψ
)
, (10)
where Ψ = {σ2Z ,γ,σ2β} is the parameter set for the respondent network model and Θ = {θ,µ,σ2dm,σ2δ}
is that for the item response network model.
Borrowing the idea from the data augmentation algorithm (Tanner and Wong, 1987), it is possible
to estimate all parameters in the hierarchical network item response model simultaneously by regarding
W in Equation 10 as a missing variable and Equation 9 as a model for missing mechanism. Then, One
iteration of the Markov chain Monte Carlo can be described as follows:
1. For each i in a random order, propose a value w′mi from the proposal distribution ϕ1(·) and accept
with probability
rw
(
w′mi, w
(t)
mi
)
=
pi
(
w′mi | w−mi,Um,θm
)
pi
(
w
(t)
mi | w−mi,Um,θm
) ϕ1
(
w′mi → w(t)mi
)
ϕ1
(
w
(t)
mi → w′mi
) ,
where w−mi are all components of Wm except wmi.
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2. Propose θ′mk from the proposal distribution ϕ2(·) and accept with probability
rθ
(
θ′mk, θ
(t)
mk
)
=
pi
(
θ′mk | Umk,Zm
)
pi
(
θ
(t)
mk | Umk,Zm
) ϕ2
(
θ′mk → θ(t)mk
)
ϕ2
(
θ
(t)
mk → θ′mk
) .
3. Update σ2dm and σ
2
δij
using the inverse Gamma distributions.
σ2dm ∼ IG
(
ad +
1
2
p(p− 1)
2
, bd +
1
2
∑
i 6=j
(
dm,ij − δm,ij
)2
+
1
2
p(p− 1)/2
p(p− 1)/2 + 1
∑
i 6=j
(
δm,ij − µij
)2)
σ2δij ∼ IG
(
ad +
M
2
, bd +
1
2
M∑
m=1
(
δm,ij − µij
)2
+
1
2
M
M + 1
µ2ij
)
4. Update δm,ij and µij using the normal distributions.
δm,ij ∼ Normal
dm,ij
(
1
/
σ2dij
)
+ µij
(
1
/
σ2δij
)
(
1
/
σ2dij
)
+
(
1
/
σ2δij
) , 1(
1
/
σ2dij
)
+
(
1
/
σ2δij
)

µij ∼ Normal

(
1
M
∑M
i=1 δm,ij
)
·
(
M
/
σ2δij
)
(
1
/
σ2µij
)
+
(
M
/
σ2δij
) , 1(
1
/
σ2µij
)
+
(
M
/
σ2δij
)
 .
5. For each k in a random order, propose a value z′mk from the proposal distribution ϕ3(·) and accept
with probability
rz
(
z′mk, z
(t)
mk
)
=
pi
(
z′mk | z−mk,Ym,βm,Wm
)
pi
(
z
(t)
mk | z−mk,Ym,βm,Wm
) ϕ3
(
z′mk → z(t)mk
)
ϕ3
(
z
(t)
mk → z′mk
) ,
where z−mk are all components of Zm except zmk.
6. Update σ2zm from the inverse Gamma distributions.
σ2zm ∼ IG
(
a+
nm
2
D, b+
1
2
D∑
d=1
nm∑
k=1
(
zmk − 1∑p
i=1 xm,ki
p∑
i=1
wmixm,ki
)2)
7. Propose β′mi from the proposal distribution ϕ4(·) and accept with probability
rβ
(
β′mi, β
(t)
mi
)
=
pi
(
β′mi | Ymi,Zm,Wm
)
pi
(
β
(t)
mi | Ymi,Zm,Wm
) ϕ4
(
β′mi → β(t)mi
)
ϕ4
(
β
(t)
mi → β′mi
)
8. Update σ2βi from the inverse Gamma distributions and γi from the normal distributions,
σ2βi ∼ IG
(
a+
M
2
, b+
1
2
∑
m=1
(
βmi − γi
)2
+
1
2
M
M + 1
γ2i
)
,
γi ∼ Normal
 Mσ2βi ∑Mm=1 βmi
1
σ2γ
+ M
σ2βi
,
1
1
σ2γ
+ Mσβi
 .
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The proposal distributions are determined so that the ideal acceptance rates (20% and 40%) could
be achieved. We checked and confirmed the convergence of the distance measures between pairs of
respondents’ and pairs of items’ latent positions using sample paths and autocorrelation plots.
3.4 Relations with Existing Approaches
Our hierarchical network item response model simultaneously analyzes three types of networks (at the
item, respondent, and school levels) for multilevel item response data. In that sense, the hierarchical
network item response model is a unique statistical tool to disclose three different types of sub-grouping
(or clustering) structures that may be present in the data at the item, respondent, and school levels.
Because finite-mixture modeling can be used for clustering, one may think our approach may be
similar to mixture modeling approaches. For instance, multilevel exploratory item factor analysis (MEFA;
Muthen, 1994) may be considered as an alternative method, which is designed to identify item clustering
structures (or factor structures) based on within- and between-group data. MEFA is used to evaluate
whether or not the same factor structures hold for lower and higher level units (e.g., students and
schools), rather than to identify person clustering and/or school clustering structures separately as in
our hierarchical network item response model.
In addition, multilevel mixture IRT models (MMIRT; Vermunt, 2003) are also different from our
approach for two reasons: First, MMIRT differentiates clusters (latent classes) of schools in terms of
how the item parameters differ. In contrast, our hierarchical network item response model detects
clusters of schools based on how different schools are in terms of their item dependence (network)
structures. Second, MMIRT focuses on identifying school-level clusters (latent classes) only, whereas
our hierarchical network item response model identifies clustering of all units of data, i.e., for items,
respondents, and schools.
Another important difference of our approach from these mixture-modeling based approaches is that
with both MEFA and MMIRT the numbers of clusters is determined based on relative fit statistics
comparisons, such as AIC and BIC, between several models (that differ only in the number of clusters
or latent classes). In contrast, the hierarchical network item response model does not require model
comparisons as it automatically reveals item and person clustering structures once the model is fit.
Recently, network modeling approaches based on an Ising model have been proposed for item re-
sponse data analysis (van Borkulo et al., 2014; Kruis and Maris, 2016; Epskamp et al., 2018). One may
think that their methods may be similar to our proposed network item response modeling approach.
However, there are important differences: Ising-model-based methods focus on identifying an item net-
work structure only, whereas our approach identifies both item and person networks as well as school
networks. In addition, their method estimates the presence and strength of connections between items,
whereas our method estimates distances between items and between persons and locates them in latent
spaces. An important technical difference is that Ising network modeling approaches require the local
item independence assumption (to avoid the computational difficulty that arises from doubly intractable
normalizing constants of the Ising model) as well as person independence. In contrast, our approach
no longer requires the typical assumptions of local item independence as well as person and school
independence.
4 Analysis and Results
We applied the proposed hierarchical network item response model to the GEPS data described in Section
2. MCMC was implemented as described in Section 3.3. The MCMC run consisted of 15,000 iterations
with the first 2,500 iterations being discarded as a burn-in process. From the remaining 12,500 iterations,
2,500 samples were collected at a time space of 5 iterations. A two-dimensional Euclidean space was
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used for item and student latent spaces. A jumping rule was set to 0.05 for ϕ1(·) and ϕ2(·) to 0.2 for
ϕ3(·) and to 1.0 for ϕ4(·). In addition, we fix σγ = σµ = σθ = 10.0 and aβ = bβ = az = bz = 0.01.
4.1 Results
We discuss the data analysis results focusing on how the innovation and regular school systems were
different in terms of three aspects: (1) item properties, (2) item network, and (3) school network
structures. Student traits (or person intercept parameters) and student-level network structures are not
investigated here because (1) it is impractical to make comparisons (of the within-school student trait
and network structures) across schools due to the large sample size, and (2) the school-level network
structure effectively summarizes and shows how students differ between schools. More detailed results
(including person network structures, spectral clustering results) are provided in the supplementary
materials.
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Figure 2: Parameter estimates (posterior means) and their 95% HPD intervals for the 72 pooled
item intercept parameters (γ = (γ1, · · · , γ72)T ) of the single-group model (estimated by using the
respondent-centered linking method).
Item Properties To discuss overall easiness of the test items, we first examined the item property
estimates (γ) obtained from the entire data. All parameter estimates (posterior means) and their 95%
highest posterior density (HPD) intervals for the 72 items are provided in Figure 2. The bottom and
top of the lines in the figure indicate lower and upper limits of 95% HPD intervals, respectively, and
blue dots on the line indicate the posterior mean of γ.
Item easiness indicates how often the item tends to be positively answered by pairs of respondents.
Easier items (i.e., greater γ values) are favorably answered (e.g., ‘agree’ was chosen) more frequently than
difficult items (i.e., smaller γ values). From the results, we found that Items 40 - 41 (Self-understanding
for Study), Items 42 - 44 (Test Stresses) and Items 59 - 66 (Academic Stresses) showed the highest γ
estimates. This means that most high-school students (participated in the GEPS) generally felt stressed
about their academic performance. On the other hand, Item 1 (I am not interested in everything), Item
6 (Sometimes I want to die without any reason), Item 33 (Even if I try, my ability does not change
much), Item 57 (I can do as well as someone else), and Item 72 (I have a positive attitude toward
14
myself) showed the smallest γ estimates among the 72 items. This result suggests that most students
in the GEPS data did not want to say extremely positively or extremely negatively about themselves.
To examine potential differences in item easiness between the two school systems, we used the
estimates obtained from the multiple-group model. We found that the difference in the item intercept
parameter estimates between the school systems was significant for some of the items (the 95% intervals
did not include 0). The following four items show clear differences between regular and innovation
schools: Item 12 (Foreigners living in Korea should be treated the same as Koreans), Item 29 (I have
a favorable face), Item 31 (A persons ability is determined from the time of birth), Item 34 (When I
have something I want to know, I can figure out how to learn it). The differences were smaller than
0, meaning that the students in innovation schools answered more favorably to these items. Note
that three items, except Item 31, reflect the values that innovation school program intended to foster.
Hence, these results suggest that the students in the innovation schools showed higher levels of intended
attributes to some degree, compared to the students in the regular school program.
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Figure 3: Overall item latent space obtained from the single-group model (with the respondent-centered
linking). The overall latent positions of individual items are identified from the estimated global mean
between-item distances µp×p by applying Kruskal’s multidimensional scaling. Numbers represent items
and different colors (black, red, and blue) represent three clusters identified by the spectral clustering
method (Ng et al., 2002).
Item Network Structure We then examined the item network structure of the entire data, by using
the µ parameter. For efficient cluster detection, we applied spectral clustering to µ with three clusters.
Figure 3 shows the result. Cluster 1 items (black-colored numbers) tend to be very close to each other,
meaning that if a student answered positively in one item in Cluster 1, then he/her also positively
answered the other items in Cluster 1. We found that Cluster consists of most items in the “Test
Stress” scale and all items in the “Academic Stress”. This suggests that most students in the data were
stressed about their academic performance and university entrance exams, confirming our earlier results
based on the item intercept parameters. We named Cluster 1 as the “Academic/Test Stress” cluster.
We found that there was a clear differentiation between Cluster 2 (red-colored numbers) and Cluster
3 (blue-colored numbers) in Figure 3 (Cluster 2 is located upper right and Cluster 3 is located bottom
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left), indicating that the items in Cluster 2 are likely to show properties that are far different from
Cluster 3 items. We also observed that Cluster 2 includes most items in “Relationship with Friends”,
all items in “Sense of Citizenship”, and some items related to friendship in “Self-Efficacy”. Thus, we
labeled Cluster 2 as the “Relationship with Others” cluster. Cluster 3 includes all items in “Mental
Ill-being” and “Disbelief in Growth” and most items in “Self-Driven Learning”, “Self-Understanding”,
and “Self-Esteem”. Therefore, we labeled Cluster 3 as the “Self-Evaluation” cluster.
(a) Regular School (b) Innovation School
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Figure 4: Overall item latent space obtained from the multiple-group model (with the respondent-
centered linking method) for (a) regular schools and (b) innovation schools. Overall item latent positions
are calculated from the estimated global mean of the between-item measures µ by Kruskal’s nonpara-
metric multidimensional scaling. Numbers represent items and different colors (black, green, and red)
represent three clusters identified by the spectral clustering method (Ng et al., 2002).
To investigate differences in the item network structure between the innovation and regular school
systems, we obtained the item network structure for each school system from the multiple-group model.
Figures 4 (a) and (b) shows the result (with spectral clustering applied with 3 clusters). As can be seen,
there were no obvious differences in the item network structures between the regular and innovation
schools, except for seven items. Specifically, Items 46, 47, 53, 54, and 55 were located between Clusters
2 and 3 in the regular schools, while they were rather closer to Cluster 2 in the innovation schools. This
suggests that (1) students in the innovation schools seem to connect honest and truthful communications
(Items 53 and 54) to “Relationship with Others”, whereas students in the regular schools link those
values to themselves (rather than others); (2) innovation school students seem to also link test (Items
46 and 47) to “Relationship with Others”, while regular school students connect test concerns with
problems about themselves. For the other two items (Items 12 and 70), the differences in the latent
positions appeared negligible between the two school programs.
School Network Structure To examine the latent space of schools, we obtained the latent positions
of individual schools in two ways, by using δm and µ as explained in Section 3.
Figure 5 shows the latent school positions obtained based on δm, black and red colors representing
regular schools and innovation schools, respectively. Note that difference in school latent positions from
δm reflect differences in item dependence structures between schools. The results show that the two
school systems were not clearly differentiated from each other in terms of item dependence structures
16
(i.e., there were no clear patterns in the school locations based on the school types). This means that
whether a school was an innovation school or not was not the main factor to derive differences in the
item dependence structure.
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Figure 5: Latent positions of individual schools constructed by the school-specific mean of the between-
item distance measures δm,p×p. In order to obtain the school latent positions by using δm,p×p the
following procedure was applied: (1) construct the school-level distance matrix SM×M where Sqr =(||δq,p×p − δr,p×p||2)(q,r)∈{1,··· ,M}2 for schools q and r (q 6= r) (Mukherjee et al., 2017), and (2) once
the SM×M matrix is computed, apply Kruskal’s multidimensional scaling (MDS) (MDS; Cox and Cox,
2001) to place M individual schools in the school-level latent space. Numbers represent schools, while
block color represents regular schools and red color represents innovation schools. Note that School 10
was an extreme outlier and hence did not appear in the figure. This means that School 10 showed a
completely different item dependence structure (or between-item distances) compared to other schools.
We identified that School 10 was the school that received the largest amount of funding from the local
government
Figure 6 (a) shows the school latent space constructed based on µ (with black color representing
regular schools and red color representing innovation schools). This figure again shows that being
innovation or regular school system does not seem to make a difference on the latent locations of
schools, confirming our findings with Figure 5.
Figure 6 (a) appears to show at least two unique clusters of schools. Hence, to further examine
what derived such differences in the latent school locations, if not the school system, we applied spectral
clustering differentiating two school clusters. Figure 6 (b) shows the results (black and red dots for two
school clusters). To explore each cluster’s characteristics, we ran a logistic regression with spectral
clustering results as a response variable (red color = 0 and black color = 1) and several school charac-
teristics as predictor variables. The results are summarized in Table 1. From the results, two significant
covariates emerged: (1) ratio of lunch meal plan supports (negative sign) and (2) government support
to schools (positive sign). That is, as the ratio of lunch meal plan supports becomes smaller and as the
government supports to school becomes larger, schools tend to be classified as the black group (located
in a bottom part). This implies that being black schools (rather than red schools) depends on how
wealthy the neighborhood is in which the schools are located. To understand and interpret this result
further, we integrated the item latent space into the school latent space as explained below.
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(a) Regular School (Black Color) Vs. (b) Spectral Clustering Results
Innovation School (Red Color) with Two Group
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Figure 6: The latent positions of individual schools were calculated from the global mean of the
between-item distance measures µ. In order to obtain the school latent positions using µ, the following
procedure was applied: (1) Apply Kruskal’s MDS to the overall mean distance matrix for items µp×p
in order to identify the overall positions of individual items, (2) Compute the overall latent positions of
individual respondents using the estimated item latent positions (as in Equation 5), and (3) Construct
the school-level latent space (or the distance matrix S) based on the school mean (or median) of the
respondents’ latent positions within each school. In Figure (a), black and red colors represent Regular
and Innovation schools, respectively. In Figure (b), black and red colors represent two groups identified
by spectral clustering. In both figures, numbers represent individual schools.
Estimate Std. Error Z Value P Value
Intercept -0.4040 0.3296 -1.226 0.2203
Ratio of Basic Livelihood Security Receipts 0.6174 0.9125 0.677 0.4986
Ratio of Lunch Meal Plan Support -2.3413 1.0653 -2.198 0.0280
Government Support to School 1.8191 0.7788 2.336 0.0195
Total Number of Class 0.3367 0.7728 0.436 0.6631
Single Sex School -0.8366 1.0544 -0.794 0.4275
Type of School (General Vs. Vocational) 0.7209 1.1578 0.623 0.5335
Number of Students Entering University -0.1201 0.8967 -0.134 0.8935
Table 1: The results of the logistic regression analysis that is applied to identify school characteristics
to be a member of the black cluster group (bottom left) in Figure 6 (b), which was identified by spectral
clustering on the school dependent structure.
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School Latent Space Integrated with Item Latent Space Note that the school latent space
constructed based on µ is the function of the respondent latent space which is also a function of the
pooled item latent space; hence, the school latent space can be interpreted based on the item locations
in the latent space. Hence, for a better interpretation of the school latent locations with Figure 6(b),
we integrated the item latent space with the school latent space (after standardization of both spaces),
so that the school and latent space can be displayed in a single plot as in Figure 7 (with red representing
items and blue representing schools).
We found that the schools that belong to the bottom cluster (black group) are more related to
the “Self-Evaluation” item cluster, while the schools that appear in the upper cluster (red group)
are close to the “Relationship with Others” item cluster. This indicates that students who live in
wealthy neighborhoods were more concerned about themselves, while students who live in non-wealthy
neighborhoods tended to be more concerned about others.
In summary, these results suggest that (1) innovation and regular schools were undifferentiated in
terms of item or student network structures. (2) schools were rather differentiated based on the wealth
of the neighborhoods that the schools were located in, and (3) students in wealthy neighborhoods were
different from students in non-wealthy neighborhoods because of their tendency to care more about
themselves than other people.
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Figure 7: Latent positions of items and schools placed in a common latent space after standardization.
Numbers in red color represent items and numbers in blue color represent schools.
5 Conclusion
The school innovation program, implemented for the last 9 years in Korea, has been under public scrutiny
due to widespread skepticism about its effectiveness. Most research on the school innovation program
has relied on simple comparison methods and produced mixed results about the programs’ effects on
students’ non-cognitive outcomes, calling for a method and study that can shed new light on the issue.
Motivated by this need, we proposed a novel analytic approach that allows us to explore differences
between the innovation and regular school programs from a fresh angle in terms of their students’ non-
cognitive outcomes. The innovation of the proposed hierarchical network modeling approach lies in that
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a latent space modeling technique, originally developed for social network data, was adapted to analyze
multilevel item response data for the purpose of examining networks (similarities and dissimilarities)
of items, students, and schools, not only the item and person parameters. This method has not
only technical advantages compared with traditional multilevel modeling methods, but also provides
substantive merits by allowing us to investigate more subtle differences between innovation schools and
regular schools than what other methods could offer.
Upon an inspection on the item network structure of the GEPS data, we found some evidence that
the students in the innovation schools showed higher levels of desirable attributes that are reflected in
some items, such as sense of democracy, citizenship, autonomy (that the program intended to foster)
compared with the regular school program students. An interesting finding is that students in the
innovation schools seem to believe honest and truthful communications as well as concerns about tests
are related to relationships with other people, whereas students in the regular schools believe those
values and concerns are connected with themselves rather than others.
In terms of the school network structure, however, innovation schools were found to be indistinguish-
able from regular schools, meaning that the two school systems were similar in terms of how all the test
items were conceived and responded by their students. We rather identified a common phenomenon that
Korean high-school students were under enormous stress and pressure about their academic performance
and tests both in innovation and regular schools. Further, we found that high schools in Korea seemed
to be better differentiated based on the wealth of the neighborhoods that the schools are located in
rather than whether the schools administered innovation or regular school system.
To conclude, we demonstrated in our analysis that the proposed model was indeed useful to examine
differences between the two school systems from an original point of view. Despite the novelty of the
method and perspective that was taken in this study, however, our work has some important limitations.
Our method was applied to observational studies and focused on finding manifest differences between
the two school systems. Future research would be needed for proper understanding of the underlying
sources and causal mechanisms to explain the identified differences.
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